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Something to Sing About

Last summer the LION Magazine ran an interesting story about Lions and our fondness for singing. After the story ran, many Lions called international headquarters wanting to buy the Lions songbook. The article did mention an official songbook from 1926 and even pictured it. (The cover of the old songbook was used for the cover of this issue.) But we had to tell callers, sorry, there is no songbook currently available—until now.

We’ve selected some of our most well-known songs for Lions to enjoy in this special holiday issue. We hope it proves to be a real keepsake. Those clubs that enjoy singing now have at their disposal more songs. Those clubs that typically don’t sing much, well, maybe this will spark a new interest in song.

Lions are all about Miracles through Service. We are everyday heroes who improve our communities and help those in need. But the social dimension of being a Lion is also important. We join a club and stick with it because we feel comfortable there. Singing helps bind us together. So we hope this songbook ultimately brings clubs even closer together and enriches your experience of being a Lion.

In closing, Maureen and I extend our best holiday wishes to you and your family during this season of celebrations. May you and your loved ones enjoy good health and inner peace. And thank you for all you do as Lions. You are our everyday heroes.

Albert F. Brandel, President
The International Association of Lions Clubs
We Are The Lions
International Lions Club Song
Lion Roy L. Burtch

1. Ev'ry week, our Lions meet, They talk, they sing, they dine

2. Lib-er-ty, our slogan is, New shots, new hopes, new plans

They sow seeds, in words and deeds, Yes, all have one big time
Lions stand, for nations grand, They serve with helping hands HOO-RAY!

CHORUS

We are the Lions, Rip roaring Lions, We roar from coast to coast

L-I-O-N-S, Friendship's the true test, On ev'ry Lion we boast.

Copyright by Halcyon Music Co. Used by special permission of the author.
Roar, Lions, Roar

1. There's animals live in the zoo, The elephant and the kangaroo, And

2. St. Peter said, "A zoo I'll make, To which the best from this earth I'll take," And

lion cubs, but that's not all, These cubs they grew to be some tall: And it's when that view it was unfurled, The Lions were sitting on top of the world: And it's

Chorus (with pep)

Roar Lions Roar oh it's Roar Lions Roar; The den is big, the

pack is strong; You tell the world we're gettin' on, So Roar Lions Roar, oh it's

Roar Lions Roar, The world's our meat and we are eatin' Roar Lions Roar.

Published by courtesy of Lion Ed. Chenette, Ewelt, Miss.
Lions Guess
(Tune of "Guess")

Guess who's been doing the big things,
Guess why they cover our land,
Guess why they all lunch together.

Guess who serve their town so grand,
Guess why they roar when singing,
Guess it's the talks you see.

Guess, guess, guess if you want the best,
It's the Lions Club for me.

Copyright, by Lion Ray L. Bertch. Music by special permission.
Travel with other Lions departing June 7, 2009

Canadian Rockies Tour Offers ‘Cool’ Vacation

14-Day Vacation from $999*

See the most “heavenly”, spring-time sightseeing in the most pristine and beautiful countryside in North America. There's more than just the Canadian Rockies on this popular YMT vacation. You'll spend a week in the Canadian Rockies and a week across the border in the American Northwest. First fly into Sioux Falls, South Dakota for a scenic three-day drive to Calgary, Alberta. In route you'll visit Fargo and Bismark, North Dakota; then north to Saskatchewan to the Royal Canadian Mounted Police Academy. Your tour in the Canadian Rockies will include daily sightseeing. Highlights include Lethbridge; Banff National Park; Hoodoo; Bow Falls and Cascade Gardens; a StruCoach ride over the Columbia Ice Fields; Canmore, Alberta; Kananaskis Country; Waterton Lakes National Park and more! Back in the U.S. you’ll visit Helena and Billings Montana; Custer’s battlefield at the Little Big Horn; Black Hills National Forest; Wild Bill Hickock and Calamity Jane’s Calamity-wood; Mt. Rushmore and Crazy Horse National Memorial; legendary Badlands National Park; & more! Friends and family welcome. *Prices (per person, double occupancy) plus $140 taxes, services, & govt. fees. Airfare is extra; call for prices from your closest major airport. YMT Club Intl. not responsible for any losses incurred.

For information and brochure call 7 days a week:

YMT Vacations 1-800-736-7300
Speakers Roar

Lively

Lyons now roar, Lyons now roar, That talk you
gave to-day, We enjoyed to the core. We want you to come a-gain, To a
lunch-son in our den. Lyons Roar, we want more, I'm sure we'll all attend.

Copyright by Lion Roy L. Burteh. Used by special permission.

R. L. B.

Lions Roar

Lions roar, Lyons roar, We keep things mov-ing more and
more. All our Lyons are the best, Ev-ry one has stood the test.

Ev-ry-where, from shore to shore, Our Lyons Club, make all good things roar.

Copyright by Lion Roy L. Burteh. Used by special permission.

Good Old Lions' Smile

Tune: "Leave Me With a Smile"

When a Lion meets you
You will find he greets you
Always with a smile;
If with care you're weary,
He will make you cheery,
With that little smile,

Doubt will flee forever,
If you get together
For a little while:
Like a youth elixir,
Doubt and trouble fixer,
Good old Lions' smile.
We Buy Used Cell Phones

& pay up to $50 for each phone!

Some phones have no value. See current purchase price list for individual model prices at www.pacebutler.com

We'll send your check within 4 days!

FREE SHIPPING!

GREAT FUNDRAISER!

1. Collect inactive cell phones.
2. Box cell phone handsets and batteries only. (No accessories, chargers, etc.)
3. Ship FREE (with prepaid label)
4. We will sort the different models and send your check within 4 days!

PaceButler Corporation
13915 Harvey Ave. Edmond, Oklahoma 73013
www.pacebutler.com
1-800-248-5360 • (405) 755-3131
Don't You Hear Those Lions Roar

JOSEPH W. THURSTON

Moderato

Robert Kellogg

Dedicated to Lions International

1. He makes his home in a jungle den, He feeds on meat and also men; King of beasts, he kills and preys, He's the lord of the forest, 'til he ends his days. Snarling, he fights 'em! Monarch of all he surveys, midst bloody sham-bles, ready now for peace or war.

2. A jungle queen is now his bride, A tawny mate lies by his side. Cubs they raise, fifteen or more, Whom he fills a plenty with the jungle lore. Growling, he rambles.
Don't You Hear Those Lions Roar—Continued

Chorus

Don't you hear those lions roar? Don't you hear those lions roar?

You can hear them roaring ev'ry week As they feed and growl for more.

You should hear those lions roar Their snarling, rumbling roar.

So, Roar Lions! Bite 'em! Bite 'em! Bite 'em! Don't you hear those lions hear those lions roar! Don't you roar.
Lions Marching Song

Moderato

1. Lions all in fellowship united; In one bond of brotherhood we stand;
2. Lions all our duty lies before us. Many tasks await our helping hand;

To the cause of helpfulness we're plighted. Everywhere you go throughout the land,
There's no need for doubt or hesitation. When our course of action we have planned.

"Liberty in all things" is our watchword. And we make integrity our aim.
All together, Lions! Let us pull, then; Show the world we know what we're about,

For our nation's safety we are working through those principles we name, So
And in time success will crown our efforts. There can never be a doubt. Then

Published by special permission of the author, Lion E. Ritchings, Hesston, Kansas.
Lions Marching Song—Continued

Roar, Lions and boost the cause a-long: Roar, Lions, we're fifty thousand strong,

Lions Guest Song

Lively

Every Lion wants you To join our club and

roar,

Our guests are telling We keep you a willing,

For good acts the Lions roar roar roar.
Lions Lunch Song

R.L.B.  
Slowly

I love you, Li-ons dear, I long for words of cheer; 'Tis
your sweet ties that bind and bring heart thralls.

At nighttime or at
day, life e'er is in its May; The Li-ons spread the best lunch of all, of all.

Copyright by Lion Roy L. Burch. Music by special permission.

Lions Everywhere

R.L.B.

The Li-ons Club is one big club In the town where we live and
stay Sure they are no lonesome hours, in this Li-ons Club of ours; We
love and help each other day by day We have good talks express our
thoughts We all must do our share There's no club,
better than the Li-ons It's Li-ons ev'rywhere.

Copyright by Lion Roy L. Burch. Used by permission.
The Fighting Lion

J.A.H. For I'm a Lion a roarin' Lion,
That's why I'm fighting, fighting, fighting all the time.

The King I'll be of Industry
That all the world may know our power and immensity.

I'm here to say we have our way
For ev'ry Lion leads the way in ev'ry clime.

We want the world to know that we want to
go For I'm a Lion, Lion, Lion ev'ry time.

Copyright by John A. Heist. Used by special permission.
Song of the Lions

CLARENCE H. SPRAGUE

1. I've looked a-round in-to the town, To see what I could see, I want to know just
2. 'Tis not for fame nor glory vain, The Lions do their bit, They boast no more of

where to go, To find the men who care, And so I've found with ethics sound, The
records score, But humbly seek to serve, I know I will be bet-ter still, If

"Lions Ser-vice Club," I like their style, for all the while, The joys of life they share,
I wish them to work, For they have heard that magic word, "My Fellow Men to Serve."

Copyright 1928 by WILL H. BICKETT. Used by special permission.
Song of the Lions—Continued

Chorus

Lions, Li-ons, L-I-O-N-S, Lions, Li-ons, L-I-O-N-S.

S. The songs that they sing, The smiles that they wear, They cheer you up and spread the sunshine every where. So that's what I say, Hip! Hip! Hooray! For the "Li-ons" of today.

First plan your work, then work your plan.
1. In our den, once again, We all gather round and then, We will pack up our troubles and
2. There's no such word as fail We're on the Jinx's trail While those Lions go roaring a-
3. There are things we would do, To make our boast come true When the Lions go roaring a-

King of beast, at his feast, Is not troubled in the least All our long,
We'll put him down and cut We'll knock the skunk a-bout When the long,
That this town is the best, It's a mile a-bove the rest When the long,

cares, we have left at the door: For it's Roar, Lions, Roar Roar and Li-ons go roaring a-long.
For it's do, or die When the Li-ons go roaring a-long.
For it's up, and work, There's no then Roar some more. Snap up the tune, make it strong With all
Li-ons make a try, We roar out a challenge loud and strong such wired as shirk, And we'll roar out our challenge loud and strong.

our pep, we'll make the others step. For the Lions go roaring a-long.
ev'ry we try to do, we're sure to put it through. As the Lions go roaring a-
ev'ry we try to do, we're sure to put it through. As the Lions go roaring a-

Prairie Flower
(I'm A Little Lion Cub)

1. I'm a little prairie flower, growing wilder every hour;
2. I'm a little wrinkled prune, may get stewed and very soon;
3. I'm a little acorn brown, lying here up on the ground;
4. I'm a little Lion Cub, don't take me for any grub;
5. We're the bunch that's full of pep; when you see us, watch us stop;

No body cares to cultivate me, I'm as wild as wild can be.
If I do, look out for me, I'm as bad as bad can be.
No body wants to pick me up, I'm a nut, for I'm a nut.
Let me give you a little hunch, we're the gang that's got the punch.
Don't try to give us any guff, we're the boys that know our stuff.

I'm as wild as wild can be, Tu-ra-la, Tu-ra-le.
I'm as bad as bad can be, Tu-ra-la, Tu-ra-le.
I'm a nut, for I'm a nut, Tu-ra-la, Tu-ra-le.
We're the gang that's got the punch, Tu-ra-la, Tu-ra-le.
We're the boys that know our stuff, Tu-ra-la, Tu-ra-le.
Hail, Hail
The gang's all here, Mustn't say that naughty word. Mustn't say that naughty word.

Hail, Hail! The gang's all here. Mustn't say that naughty word, now.

Hail, Hail, The Lions Are Here
Tune: "Hail, Hail"

Hail, hail, the Lions are here,
Don't you hear them roaring?
Don't you hear them roaring?
Hail, hail, the Lions are here,
Don't you hear them roaring now?
Lionize

Tune: “Maryland, My Maryland”
What call is that we hear today?
Lionize, Oh Lionize.
It comes from near and far away,
Lionize, Oh Lionize.
That call is meant for me and you
To try and see what we can do
To make our fondest dreams come true
Lionize, Oh Lionize.

We place our faith in civic pride,
Lionize, Oh Lionize.
We cannot quit or step aside,
Lionize, Oh Lionize.
Too long the grayer foe holds sway
And politicians rule the day,
We know we have a better way
Lionize, Oh Lionize.

In hope and faith and loyalty,
Lionize, Oh Lionize.
Extend the hand of charity,
Lionize, Oh Lionize,
And when at last the race is run,
And time brings 'round tomorrow's sun,
They'll not forget what we have done.
Lionize, Oh Lionize.

We're Going to Roar Some More

Tune: “It Ain't Gonna Rain No Mo’”
The Lions Boys are all Good Sports
And they're always in for fun,
And when they start to do a thing
They do it till it's done.
Oh we're going to roar some more, some more,
We're going to roar some more.
We roared last night and the night before
And we're going to roar some more.

Lions

Tune: “Ain't We Got Fun”
In the morning, in the evening,
Ain't we got fun!
Not much money, oh, but honey, ain't we got fun?
The rent is paid, dear, We haven't a bus,
But smiles were made, dear, for Lions like us.
In the Summer, in the Winter,
Ain’t we got fun.
Times are bum and getting bummer,
Still we got fun.
There's nothing surer, without the Lions,
The world w'd be poorer.
In the meantime, in between time, ain't we got fun!

(The above song originated at the Burlington,
Iowa, Lions Club.)

Brother Lion

Tune: “Oh! Mr. Gallagheer”
No. 1. Oh, Brother Lion.
No. 2. Yes, Brother Lion. Come what's on your mind this noontime, Brother Lion?
No. 1. Everybody's here for fun—do your share and do not run—for we want to let you know we are not dyin'.
No. 2. Oh, Brother Lion.
No. 1. Yes, Brother Lion.
No. 2. You don't want to go away from here a sighin'. Buck right up, and help us sing, for new members it will bring.

All. Then you'll hear more Lions roaring in our good old Lions' den.

Roaring Now For You

Tune: “Barney Google”
Roaring Lions, we are roaring now for you,
Roaring Lions, we're loyal, square and true.
If you think we're not so much,
You will find that you're in Dutch.
Roaring Lions, we are roaring now for you,

Roaring Lions, we are roaring now for you,
Roaring Lions, you are loyal through and through,
You are always on the square,
And you always treat one fair.
Roaring Lions, we are roaring now for you.

Oh, New Jersey, we are roaring now for you,
Oh, New Jersey, where the skies are ever blue,
You're a State that can't be beat,
And you take them off their feet.
Oh, New Jersey, we are roaring now for you.

R-O-A-R Lions

Tune: “Lift Lena Jane”
We stand for strength and we stand for pop
Big Lions all,
We'll show this town we're on the map,
Big Lions all.
R-O-A-R Lions, we're Lions all.
R-O-A-R Lions, we're Lions all.
When we get started, watch our smoke,
Fierce Lions all.
We'll make things hum and that's no joke,
Fierce Lions all.

Success seems to be largely a matter of hanging on after others have let go.
Welcome, Neighbor
Not too slowly

Welcome, neighbor, how do you do? We're mighty glad to meet with you.

Hello, Speaker, we're your friend, We'll stay with you until then.
The Lions Forever
Willis Doane Rich, Boston
Tune: "Battle Cry of Freedom"
I would rather be a "Has Been" than a "Might Have Been," by far,
Roar Cubs, that Lions must be "Doers!"
For a "Might Have Been" was never, but
a "Has" has been an "Ars!
Roar Cubs, that Lions must be "Doers!"
Chorus:
The Lions forever! Hurrah cubs,
Hurrah!
Down with the laggard, Up with the "Ars,"
While we rally round our Den, Cubs,
Work with heart and brain,
Roaring that Lions must be "Doers!"

Lions' Clan
By Mrs. Roy Meeker, Marshalltown
Tune: "On Wisconsin"
We are Lions; Yes, we're Lions,
Brave and true; And we stand
With out-stretched hand Our duty glad
to do.
Pull together, Failing never
To serve wherever we can, We're the bunch
That's full of punch, The Lions' Clan.
With fearless heart, We'll do our part,
Our country to advance; Hold to the right.
With all our might, And serve at every chance.
We count all others as our brothers,
And live as earnest men, And you can hear
Us roar, when near Our Lion's Den.

Lions Forever
Tune: "Battle Cry of Freedom"
We have rallied here to dine, boys,
We've rallied once again,
Boosting the principles of Lions.
And we've brought along our smile, boys,
Our wives and sweethearts, too,
Shouting our loyalty to Lions.
Chorus:
Lions forever! Hurrah, boys, hurrah!
Fling wide our banner and stand by our creed
While we tarry at our dinner, boys,
And pledge to meet again,
Shouting for Lions, forever.

I Love a Lion
Tune: "I Love a Lassie"
I love a Lion, a haughty, growling Lion,
Who can roar like the thunder up above,
Be as swift as a blighter,
A rangy, rampant fighter,
Leo, my jungle love.

The Lions' Booster
Tune: "When You Wore a Tailg"
If I had a rooster, a wonderful rooster,
That rooster would have to be
A loud-crowing booster, a hard-scratch- ing booster,
For the Lions' coterie
Or I would arrest him, and when I had
dressed him
That Cock-a-doodle-do
No more would wake up the neighbors
with his vocal labors,
For I'd have a chicken stew.

True Lions
Lion "Blackie" (W. M.) Black
Tune: "Auld Lang Syne"
True Lions love to gather thus,
To share the weekly meal.
True Lions love in friendship's clasp
The hand of friend to feel.
Our songs to sing, our roar to give,
In this is our delight.
Let's all join in and make the Lions
A Club of might and right.
So let us stand together Lions.
With joy and right good cheer,
For peace and rest and all that's best;
For this our homeland dear.
And for the City that we love;
And for our mother State,
We'll roar, we'll bite, we'll boost, we'll fight,
From early until late.

Lions Collegiate
Tune: "Collegiate"
Lions, Lions,
Yes, we are all Lions
Nothing else worth trying
No! Ma'am!
Singing, Roaring, and we're always rear'in
But we're ruff and ready
Ya.
Knocking, Frowning—things we never do
And we haven't any use for tightwads, soreheads,
Very, very seldom in a hurry
Never ever worry
We are Lions. Rah! Rah! Rah!

Lions Bold
Tune: "All Alone"
We're Lions bold, on the town we're sold
Cause there's none so staunch and true.
We are told and we must behold
Ac-ti-vi-ties great, in town or state.
We're not alone in this wondrous work,
But we must lead all the rest.
Helping all the boys—and all the girls—
And all the folks, to do their best.

To accomplish a work of art, one
must learn the art of work.
I'd Rather Belong to the Lions

Tune: "For Me's A Jolly Good Fellow"

I'd rather belong to the Lions,
I'd rather belong to the Lions,
I'd rather belong to the Lions
Than any club I know,
Than any club I know.

I'd rather belong to the Lions,
I'd rather belong to the Lions,
I'd rather belong to the Lions
Than any club I know,
Than any club I know.
Lions’ Club Smile

It isn’t any trouble just to s-m-i-l-e,
It isn’t any trouble just to s-m-i-l-e,
If ever you’re in trouble,
It will vanish like a bubble,
If you’ll only take the trouble just to s-m-i-l-e.

Other verses substituting following:

L-e-a-u-g-h
Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha.
(Repeat last verse and instead of spelling the word simulate a hearty “Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha.”)

They Were Only Boosting Lions

One new member jumped right on another new member’s back,
And another new member jumped right on another new member’s back,
And that new member jumped right on the other new member’s back,
When the other new member jumped right on the first new member’s back.

Chorus:
But there were only boosting Lions,
They were only boosting Lions,
When one new member jumped upon another new member’s back.
Lions' Ditty
Contributed by Maurice Blink, Central Club
Tune: "Round Her Neck She Wore a Yellow Ribbon"
While we’re here we’ll sing this little ditty
Sing it for the Lions who have come to meet today
And now we’re here we’ll sing another ditty
Sing it for the Lions who are fur, fur away.
Fur away, Fur away, Fur away, Fur away
Sing it for the Lions who have come to meet today
And now we’re here, we’ll sing another ditty
Sing it for the Lions who are fur, fur away
Fur away, Fur away, etc.
(Repeat ad infinitum.)

I Love the Lions
Tune: "On the Back Porch"
I love the Rotary in the morning,
The Exchange Club at night,
I love the Y’s men in the evening,
And Kiwanis are all right.
I love the Optimist in the springtime,
The Ad club in the fall,
But each day—and in every way,
I love the Lions best of all.

Little Ray of Sunshine
Put away a little ray of golden sunshine
For a rainy day,
Just a ray may come in mighty handy sometime
When the skies are gray;
Anyone can laugh when it’s Spring
But who knows what tomorrow may bring.
So put away a little ray of golden sunshine for a rainy day.
Copyright 1924 Waterson, Berlin & Snyder. Used by permission.
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